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Restoring Original Christianity—for Today! ® 
Christian Biblical Church of God 

Post Office Box 1442 
Hollister, California 95024-1442 

(831) 637-1875 
truthofgod.org • churchathome.org 

afaithfulversion.org • theoriginalbiblerestored.org 
Fred R. Coulter 

Minister 

2018 Feast of Tabernacles and Last Great Day 
Monday, September 24, through Monday, October 1 

Dear Brethren, 

Here is the information packet for the 2018 Feast of Tabernacles. Listed below are the 
major Feast sites. In addition to these, there will be many smaller sites scattered across the USA. 
As we have grown in recent years, we have increased the number of Feast sites. Every year we 
have sites closer and closer to where the brethren live—so that travel to the Feast is more 
convenient. 

Please carefully follow the packet instructions. Each person is responsible for making his 
or her own reservations. In all locations, please mention that you are with the Christian Biblical 
Church of God, because in most cases we have been given special rates.  

We need your help: Over the years it has been our policy to let people attend the Feast 
wherever they desired—and to change their minds as need be. Some even wait until a few days 
before the opening night of the Feast before making housing reservations. However, such late 
decisions make planning most difficult. Please let us know where you will attend as soon as 
possible so we can fulfill our contractual obligations of guaranteed minimums. 

Please be sure to return the Feast Information Form (last page) as soon as possible. 

Remember that the Feasts of God are as important as the weekly Sabbath. Through 
keeping them year by year, we are able to learn and understand more about God’s plan as 
revealed in the Bible. May God bless you in every way and make this year’s Feast the best ever 
for you and your family! 

With love in Christ Jesus, 

Fred R. Coulter 
FRC 
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Lake George, New York 
 

Wingate by Wyndham 
4054 State Route 9L   

Lake George, NY 12845  
518 668-4884 

We are pleased to announce that the Wingate by Wyndham will host the Christian 
Biblical Church of God Feast of Tabernacles for 2018. 

Lake George  is a new Feast site which is located in the beautiful Adirondack mountains 
of NY.  Lake George has been nicknamed the Queen of American Lakes and is a long, 
narrow lake located at the southeast base of the Adirondack Mountains.  It has no rival in this 
country for beauty and historical associations.  In the fall, the foliage changes the mountains' 
colors from green into deep oranges and burning reds. Lake George is known in large part not 
only for its scenic roadways, but also for its recreational facilities, beauty of the mountains, 
lakes, and streams as well as lodging, dining and affordability. 

Discover family activities and many things to do at Lake George:  
Horseback riding, Zip lining,  Hiking trails, Parasailing, Kayaking, Steam Boat rides on 

Lake George, Six Flags Great Escape theme park, 14 Mile Biking Trail and Historical museums. 
Fort William Henry is there to visit as well. Lake George is close enough to travel to Lake 
Placid, Fort Ticonderoga and Ausable Chasm.  

We have reserved a block of rooms where services will be held for those who would like 
to stay at the Wingate. When making reservations there, tell them that you are with the CBCG 
conference. The  room rate is $99.99/day + tax for the full eight days, and reservations must be 
made by August 20th. In addition, there is a large selection of  home rentals, cottages, motels or 
campgrounds in the Lake George area.  You may go on 
line to: https://www.tripadvisor.com/; https://www.vrbo.com/ or http://www.lakegeorgechamber.
com/lodging/ to find additional housing.  

Opening night services will be held on Sunday evening, September 23rd at 7:30 
PM.   

The Holy Day service for Monday, September 24th, will begin at 10:30 PM. Service 
times for the remainder of the Feast will be at 10 AM. . We do plan to have several activities 
in which brethren can get to know each other and enjoy each other's company.  A festival 
calendar will be available at the feast for your planning convenience. 

For any questions re this Feast site contact: Roger Kendall 
at rkendall@myfairpoint.net; 802 734-0441 

 
Payson, Arizona 

 
Quality Inn 

801 North Beeline Highway • Payson, AZ 85547 
(928) 474-3241 

 
 We have reserved a block of rooms for those who would like to attend the 2018 Feast of 
Tabernacles in Payson. The discounted room rate is $99.99 per night plus tax for a deluxe room 
with double occupancy. Each additional person is $10 plus tax per night. 
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 When making reservations, please use the phone number above and mention that you 
are with the CBCG. The cutoff date for reservations at the discounted rate is September 10. 
 Opening night services are Sunday evening, September 23, at 7 PM. 
 The holy day service for Monday, September 24, will begin at 10:30 AM. Service 
times for the remainder of the Feast will be announced. 
 Leon Ritchie will be hosting this Feast site and may be contacted at (602) 741-6287.  
 Payson is a popular destination for those seeking a quiet, small-town atmosphere, cool 
mountain fresh air, and a variety of outdoor activities. See www.paysonrimcountry.com. 
 
 

Daytona Beach, Florida 
 

Hampton Inn 
Daytona Beach Speedway Airport 

1715 W. International Speedway Blvd. • Daytona Beach, FL 32114 
(386) 257-4030 

 
 Room Rate: $92 per day, plus taxes and surcharges (must book by Sept. 10). Rooms 
are clean and fresh; a hot breakfast is included. To make reservations, call the number above and 
let them know you are with the CBCG. 
 The Daytona airport is 10 minutes away. Shopping centers and restaurants are located 
nearby, and the beach is just 10-15 minutes away. The Volusia Mall is within walking distance. 
 Daily services will begin at 10:30 AM and a schedule will be made available before the 
Feast begins. On the first day we will have a split service with a meal in between. 
 If you have any special needs or questions, or just want to let us know you will be 
attending, please e-mail or call us.—Nolan and Faye Joseph 
 Nolan: nolanrjoseph@gmail.com  (352) 575-4848 
 Faye: f.joseph@SpringGardenCourt.com (352) 575-5445 
 
 

Destin, Florida 
 

The Sundestin Beach Resort 
1040 Highway 98 East • Destin, FL 32541 • (800) 380-4808 

 
 We are thankful to announce that the Sundestin Beach Resort will host the Christian 
Biblical Church of God’s Feast of Tabernacles for 2018.  
 Located on the beautiful white sands of the Gulf of Mexico, the Sundestin Resort offers 
condominium lodging with all the amenities and conveniences of an upscale hotel. The resort 
features beach-front condos, indoor and outdoor pools, the Endless Summer Grill Restaurant and 
Bar, a fitness room, complimentary wireless Internet, indoor and outdoor hot tubs, a sauna, a 
steam room—and a very nice, private conference facility where services will be held. 
 This time of year in Destin the weather is fantastic and the summer crowds have 
diminished to allow a pleasant opportunity to enjoy the Gulf and the associated attractions. 
 Services will be at the Sundestin Beach Resort. There is a Waffle House directly across 
the street from the Resort. The following Web site will provide a detailed map (click on 
reservations). There are also pictures and more details about the resort: www.wyndhamvacation 
rentals.com/vacation-rentals/florida/northwest-florida/destin/complex/sundestin-beach-resort. 
 Beginning Monday, September 24, all services through the Last Great Day are at 
10:00 AM. Please call the festival host concerning opening night services: (931) 205-2459. 
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 For those staying at the Sundestin, call 1-800-380-4808 to make reservations. Tell 
them you are with the CBCG. Advance payment by credit card will be 20% of the total. The 
remaining balance will be due 30 days prior to arrival. If you have any problems or questions, 
call the Festival host. The following are Sundestin’s nightly rates for the CBCG: 
 
• 1 Bedroom w/bunks Gulf Front View $155  • 1 Bedroom Gulf Front View $140 
• 1 Bedroom Coastline View $115   • 1 Bedroom Partial View $110 
• 2 Bedrooms Gulf Front View $215   • 2 Bedrooms Coastline View $170 
• 2 Bedrooms Partial View $155   • 3 Bedrooms Gulf Front View $325  
 
 We recommend staying at the Sundestin. Not only are the condos clean, attractive, and 
comfortable, but the Resort has afforded us very reasonable rates for the conference room. 
 Additional motels with reasonable rates are located close by. For options, visit: 
www.tripadvisor.com/Hotels-g34182-Destin_Florida-Hotels.html. 
 One other option would be to go online to VRBO (Vacation Rentals by Owners) to rent 
directly from owners. This time of year is not the prime season and you can usually negotiate 
very reasonable rates. See: www.vrbo.com/vacation-rentals/usa/florida/north-west/destin. 
  Opportunities to serve: We are looking for assistance with Video/Sound, Special Music, 
etc. Please call or e-mail prior to the Feast if you can help. 
 Contact: Russ Kemp (Festival Host) (931) 394-2183 • cell (931) 205-2459 
   russellwkemp@gmail.com 
 
 

Branson, Missouri 
 

Thousand Hills Hotel & Golf Resort 
245 South Wildwood Drive   • Branson, MO 65616 
  (417) 3365873 •   www.thousandhills.com 

 
 Following are the details for the Branson, Missouri, Feast site for 2018: Services will be 
held at the Thousand Hills Resort Golf View meeting room. Services will be 10:00 AM daily. 
 Room Rates:  Queen Suites—$75.88 + tax    King Suites—$100.55 + 
tax   
   1 Bedroom Condo—$124.60 + tax 
 The Thousand Hills Hotel & Golf Resort offers premier lodging in cabins and condos, all 
located on an award-winning Branson golf course. 
 Branson offers a wide variety of affordable housing options as well as many attractions: 
Veterans Memorial Museum, Titanic Museum, Silver Doll Branson Belle, Branson Scenic 
Railway, go-kart tracks & miniature golf, numerous live music shows, and lots of shopping and 
dining venues. Festival contact: Larry Smith (501) 5510283. 
 
 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 
 

Tulsa Church of God Building 
14509 East Marshall Street • Tulsa, OK 74116 

 
 We are once again meeting in the Tulsa Church of God building—located at 14509 
East Marshall St., which is on the corner of 145th street and Marshall, about a mile and a half 
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north of I-44. (There is no off-ramp at 145th street, so you will need to take the 129th street off-
ramp, go north to Admiral, then make a right turn and go back to 145th, then go north on 145th.) 

Services will be from 10:30 AM and 12:30 PM, with no opening evening service. The 
CBCG Tulsa fellowship group looks forward to seeing you. 

We do not have any arrangements with hotels or motels, so each person is responsible 
for making his or her own housing arrangements. You can get better prices by using AARP’s 
seniors’ discount or veterans’ discount. If you need a list of good motels, feel free to call me. 

Tulsa is a great place for the Feast, as there are many places of interest. We are planning 
some activities, including a church-sponsored meal. Bill and Mona Wax will be the Feast hosts 
and Lawrence Burchfield will be the Feast elder. Contact Lawrence at (918) 733-4175. 

Pigeon Forge, Tennessee 

Norma Dan Motel 
3864 Parkway • Pigeon Forge, TN 37863 

(865) 453-2403 • (800) 219-6809 • www.normadanmotel.com 

We are pleased to again offer a Feast location for 2018 in the Great Smoky Mountains. 
We have a block of rooms and will be meeting at the Norma Dan Motel in Pigeon Forge.  

The festival site is just outside the Great Smoky Mountain National Park, the most visited 
national park in America. The park offers scenic beauty with opportunities for hiking and 
beautiful drives through the countryside. For area information, please visit www.gatlinburg.com/ 
things-to-do/national-park/default.aspx. 

Pigeon Forge and the nearby towns of Gatlinburg and Sevierville offer activities, 
shopping, and attractions for everyone to enjoy. Festival activities include a family dance/variety 
show and a family activity. A Fellowship Room will be available each night. Restaurants, 
attractions, and shopping centers are all within walking distance. 

For those interested in performing special music, please let us know. If you have special 
needs or need further information about this Feast site, please feel free to contact us. 

Festival hosts/elder: Tom & Rhonda Fannin—(937) 288-2266; thefannins@ymail.com 
A festival calendar will be available for your planning convenience. We do plan to have 

several activities in which brethren can get to know each other and enjoy each other’s company. 

Services: We will be meeting at the Norma Dan Conference Room. 
Opening night service will be at 7:30 PM; daily services will be at 10 AM. 
Nightly fellowship will be available beginning at 6 PM. 

A block of rooms has been reserved at the Norma Dan Motel. Two Queen or One King 
rooms are $602.15 for eight nights, including tax. Full breakfast included. Reservations help to 
reduce the cost of the conference room. Thank you in advance for helping us fill these rooms. 

Reservations need to be made by September 1 for guaranteed rates. Call the Norma 
Dan Motel at (865) 453-2403 and mention the CBCG to receive the group rate. First night’s 
deposit required at booking; balance due on arrival. Please make your reservations ASAP.  

Other accommodations are available in the area including cabins, campgrounds, hotels, or 
condos. Please visit www.mypigeonforge.com. 

Blanchard, Idaho 
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Stoneridge Resort 
150 Holiday Loop, Blanchard, Idaho 83804 

(208) 437-2451 or (208) 437-2454 • www.stoneridgeresort.com 

This year, the Feast will be held in Blanchard, Idaho, at Stoneridge Resort. Blanchard is 
located in the upper panhandle of Idaho, an hour from Spokane International Airport and two 
hours south of the Canadian border. The resort is surrounded by a beautiful golf course, and the 
area features sparkling lakes and stunning parks. The resort has a recreation center that includes a 
pool, mini golf, hot tub & sauna, pool tables, fitness room, water aerobics, basketball court, 
tennis courts, bicycle rentals, and picnic/BBQ areas. Area activities include golfing, fishing, lake 
cruises, bike trails, Farragut State Park on Lake Pend Oreille, and the stunning Priest Lake. 

Featured Speaker: John Guenther, from Canada 
A descendant of the Waldensians, John is a church historian and will be giving three seminars on 

the History of the Church of God from 100 AD to 1600 AD. Don’t miss this opportunity! 

Stoneridge Resort Rooms: All rooms include a hide-a-bed and kitchenette. Prices are 
for eight nights, including tax; full cost of stay due at booking. Please make reservations as 
soon as possible to insure availability as these are timeshare rentals that may have a waiting list. 
Also, please mention you are with the CBCG to get first priority. Use phone numbers above. 

Studio    $696.60    Large 1 bedroom $810.00 
Standard 1 bedroom  $772.20  Two bedrooms $923.40 

Moose Inn in Spirit Lake, 7 miles south of Stoneridge, has rooms for $59-$89 per night. 
This is a newer motel with clean, spacious rooms. They offer king with kitchenette as well as 
double queen rooms with microwave and fridge: (208) 627-9788; www.mooseinnspiritlake.com. 

Contact: Patrick & Georgia Ryan (971) 678-3484 • (208) 37-1585 
georgiaryan08@gmail.com • pryan069@gmail.com 

Kalispell, Montana 

Hampton Inn 
1140 Highway 2 West • Kalispell, MT 59901 

www.hamptoninnkalispell.com • (406) 755-7900 

The Feast will again be held in Kalispell at the Hampton Inn in the very comfortable and 
accessible Springcreek Conference Room. Evening services will begin at 7 PM on September 
23, and services for the first day of the Feast (Sept. 24) will begin at 10:30 AM. You can expect 
spiritually uplifting messages throughout the festival, as well as wonderful special music. The 
conference room is reserved for 2:30 PM Sabbath services (Sept. 22) for those arriving early.  

The church has negotiated the rate of $89 (plus local bed tax) per night for standard guest 
rooms with two queen beds or one king bed at the Hampton Inn. When making reservations, 
please let them know you are with the CBCG to receive this rate—www.hamptoninn 
kalispell.com or (406) 755-7900). 

There is a 24-hour indoor pool and hot tub as well as a 24-hour exercise facility. Enjoy a 
free hot breakfast with fresh waffles every morning, as well as evening coffee and cookies. The 
Hampton features a business center with high-speed wireless Internet, a gift shop, and a coin-op 
laundry. Also, a 24-hour airport/local area shuttle is offered by the Hampton.  
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 We are planning several fun activities—including Glacier Park Day, a Movie Night, 
and a Game/Fellowship Evening. There are excellent places to eat, shop, and recreate—or just 
relax—within close proximity. If you are interested in participating in the Feast choir, youth 
choir, special music, or can serve in another capacity, please contact John and Hiedi Vogele, 
festival coordinators, at (406) 266-9988 or at jhvogele@gmail.com. Also, you may go to 
www.feastoftabernaclesfestival.com to check the schedule and get more information. Many 
activities and fellowship opportunities are planned. We wish everyone the best Feast ever! 
 
 

Houston, Texas 
 

Best Western Hotel 
11611 NW Freeway • Houston, TX 77092 

Located at Highway 290 & Antonio • (713) 2901400 
 
 We will once again have a Feast site in Houston, hosted by the Houston Independent 
Church of God. We will meet at our regular meeting hall, with services each day at 10:30 AM. 
 The following accommodations are within five miles of the meeting hall: 
• Woodland Inn & Suites—from $76 up (www.booking.com  ) 
• Best Western Plus—from $78 up (expedia.com  ) 
• Super 8 Brookhollow NW—  from $70 up (expedia.com)   
• Motel 6 Brookhollow NW—f  rom $50 up (www.motel 6.com  ) 
• La Quinta Inn Houston NW—from $69 up (www.lq.com  ) 
• America Best Value Inn & Suites—from $65 up (expedia.com  ) 
 For information, contact Tommy Foy at (832) 713-9446; e-mail tfoy001@gmail.com. 
 
 

Pasadena, California 
 

Holiday Inn Express (HIE) 
3500 E. Colorado Blvd. • Pasadena, CA 91107 

(626) 792-1363 • www.ihg.com 
 
 We are pleased to again hold the Feast in Pasadena. With a couple of exceptions (below), 
daily services will be held at the Holiday Inn Express, in the Sierra Room, at 11:00 AM. 
Complimentary coffee, tea, water, and snacks will be available at the back of the room. 
 The opening message will begin at 7:00 PM, Sept. 23, in the Sierra Room. Here are 
the exceptions: The 11:00 AM services on Day 1 (Sept. 24) will be held at Coco’s Restaurant, 
less than a mile away at 1150 W. Colorado Blvd, Arcadia • (626) 446-5611. A meal will be 
provided along with services. Services on Day 3 (Sept. 26) will be at 7:00 PM to allow for a day 
trip; services on the weekly Sabbath will be at 3:00 PM. 
 Activities planned: Fun show/game night and a BBQ in the park. Sites include Laguna 
Beach, Queen Mary, Temecula (ballooning), Palm Springs (outlet shopping), Big Bear, etc. 
 Feast Housing: Prices are an average rate for 9 nights, on a per night basis, unless 
otherwise noted. Unless noted, estimates are “plus tax” (around 12%). Also see TripAdvisor.com 
or individual hotel sites. For homes to rent, visit: VRBO.com, rentbyowner.com, owler.com, etc. 
Also Google Pasadena hotels. Most hotels listed are a mile or less from HIE. *Indicates walking 
distance. For information, please call Byron Norrod at (747) 217-2320. 
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Astro Pasadena Hotel 2818 E. Colorado Blvd 626-449-3370 (Patel) 
2Q: $165 K: $159 To possibly obtain better pricing, visit AstroPasadena.com. 
 
Best Western Pasadena * 3570 E. Colorado Blvd 626-796-9100 (Edward/Erica) 
2Q: $149 K: $139       
 
Hi-Way Host Motel * 3474 E. Colorado Blvd 626-795-7086 (David) 
Q: $80  2Q: $85 (Both rooms are $500/week; additional nights at regular rate.)  
 
Holiday Inn Express  3500 E. Colorado Blvd 626-792-1363 (Emelie; code CBC) 
2 Double Beds: $155  2Q: $185  K Standard: $165   K Suite: $175  K Feature Suite: 
$185 
 
Hotel Le Reve *  3321 E. Colorado Blvd 626-796-9291 (Tynisha) 
K: $119 ($169*)  K Premium: $139 ($239*)  2Q: $129 ($199*)  2Q Premium: $149 ($269*) 
*First night prices for Sept. 23 only, due to local event; all following nights are at cheaper price.   
 
La Casa Inn   2800 E. Colorado Blvd 626-449-1122 (Sree/Omi) 
K: $79 (9 days, with tax: $943) 2Q: $99 (9 days, with tax: $1162) 
 
Ramada by Wyndham 2156 E. Colorado Blvd 626-788-0325 (Maria/Crystal)  
9 days, with tax:  2Q: $1266.39  1K: $1266.39  K Suite: $1878.13 
 
Roadway Inn & Suites 2860 E. Colorado Blvd 626-792-3700 (GM Mike) 
K: 9 days, with tax: $1200 2Q: 9 days, with tax:: $1400 
 
Super 8 Pasadena  2863 E. Colorado Blvd 626-449-3020 (Michael) 
Q: $135 (9 days, with tax: $1342) 2Q: $145 (9 days, with tax: $1432) 
 
 

Berlin, Ohio 
 

Berlin Resort 
5330 County Road 201 • Millersburg, OH 44654 

800-935-5218 • (330) 893-3000 • www.berlinresort.net 
 
 This year we will be meeting at the Berlin Resort, located in the heart of Amish country 
in beautiful central Ohio.   Services will be held in the Banquet Room. Our first meeting will 
be on the evening of September 23 at 7:30 PM. Steve Durham is our festival elder. 
 
Berlin Resort: Deluxe room with 2 queens  $115.95 (plus tax) 
   Deluxe room with 1 king  $115.95 (plus tax) 
   Standard rooms with 2 queens $145.95 (plus tax) 
   Standard rooms with 1 king  $145.95 (plus tax) 
 
 The resort offers an indoor saltwater swimming pool, whirlpool, sauna, steam room, 
24hour fitness facility, pitch and putt golf green, scenic ponds, walking paths, gazebo, and a 
patio with gas fire pits. The resort is only minutes away from Berlin’s shopping areas. 
 
Other accommodations include: 
Comfort Suites Hotel (4810 Township Road 366, Berlin, OH 44610) 
Berlin Grande Hotel (4787 Township Road 366, Berlin, OH 44610) 
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See: www.tripadvisor.com/SmartDealsg50087Berlin_OhioHotelDeals.html 
 
 

Hollister/Gilroy, California 
 

Pinnacles Building 
341 Tres Pinos Road • Suite 207-B • Hollister, CA 95023 

 
 This year we will again be meeting in Hollister, in Meeting Room 207-B, in the same 
building where our office is located. We will have our first meeting at 11:30 AM, September 
24. All meetings will be at the same time every day. 
 We have secured a block of rooms at the Ridgemark Golf and Country Club. Contact 
them at (831) 637-8151 for reservations. 
 
   Single King Bed $695 (plus tax) for the 8 days 
   Double King Bed $800 (plus tax) for the 8 days 
 
 In addition, there are a number of bed and breakfast houses in the area and the best way 
to find them is to do a Google search of the Hollister/San Juan Bautista area. 
 This is the 12th year that we will have a Feast site in Hollister/Gilroy, which is located 35 
miles inland from the central California coast. The site is about 55 miles from the San Jose 
Airport, 48 miles from Monterey and Santa Cruz, and about 135 miles from San Simeon, the 
location of the Hearst Castle. 
 There are many attractions for children as well as adults within the areas mentioned. For 
those who enjoy history, San Juan Bautista is just 10 miles away. It is the location of the Old 
Mission San Juan Bautista built in 1797. Monterey City and Monterey County feature the 
Monterey Bay Aquarium, a number of nature walks, scuba diving, wine tasting, museums, 
missions, and facilities featuring Steinbeck. Twenty miles away, Gilroy has Bonfante Gardens 
Family Theme Park. Approximately 55 miles away is the Roaring Camp & Big Trees Railroad 
where a narrow gage railroad runs through the redwoods. It is suggested that you check the 
Internet for a complete list of attractions and sites within easy driving distance of Hollister. 

Area Motels: 
 Motel 6—6110 Monterey Street • Gilroy (408) 842-6061. The Motel 6 is located directly 
behind the Hilton Garden Inn; discount rooms available. However, we have not set aside a 
block of rooms. Call for rates. 
 Best Western—Hollister (831) 637-9248 
 Wiebe Motel—Hollister (831) 637-5801 
 San Juan Inn—San Juan Bautista (831) 623-4380 
 
 
 
 

 
Western Canada—Vernon, BC 

 
The Castle at Swan Lake 

7905 Greenhow Road • Vernon, BC V1B 3S2 
Toll Free 1 (844) 854-0490 • (778) 475-4232  
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 The 2018 Feast for Western Canada will be held in	Vernon, near the renowned Okanagan 
Valley region in British Columbia. The area is most beautiful in the Fall and features interesting 
geography and a fascinating history. Please visit: www.vernon.ca and www.tourismvernon.com. 
 The facility is just off Highway 97, about 10 km east of the center of Vernon. 
 Accommodations and the meeting hall are in the same building. Opening service will be 
on Sunday, September 23, at 7:30 PM at The Castle at Swan Lake Hotel Meeting Room. 
 The following suites are available—each includes a spacious living room; fire place; 
double pullout sleeper sofa; 40-inch TV; private balcony or deck;	fully equipped stainless steel 
kitchen. Includes a free continental breakfast, WI-FI, and long distance calling anywhere in 
North America. Pet friendly suites are limited and include a $25 fee. Rates quoted in Canadian 
dollars; credit card required to secure reservation. Rates based on double occupancy. Our group 
rates are available only until August 19. 
 
Deluxe King Suite—one king bed  $104.90 per night + taxes sleeps maximum of 4 
Executive King Suite—two bedrooms $129.90 per night + taxes sleeps maximum of 6  
Features 1 open area bedroom with king bed and 1 queen bedroom with full bath in loft area. 
 
 Reservations: Contact The Castle using the above phone numbers. Tell them you are 
with the CBCG to get the group rates! The group block is under CBCG Conference 2018. 
 Other accommodations are available; see www.booking.com/Vernon-Accommodations or 
www.tripadvisor.ca/Hotels. 
 For any questions regarding this Feast site, contact Norbert and Denise Bohnert at: 
(403) 381-6057 or cell (403) 894-0279; e-mail bohnertn@outlook.com. 
 Note: For planning purposes, please contact the Bohnerts with the following registration 
information: Name, Address, City, Province/State, Postal Code, Phone Number, E-mail 
Address. Include the number of adults and children who will be attending, with their ages. Please 
get this information to us as soon as possible! Thank you! 
 
 

Eastern Canada—Price Edward Island 
 

Brackley Beach Community Center 
3330 Brackley Point Road (Route 15) • Brackley Beach, PEI • (902) 672-2063 

 
 Feast services will be held at the Brackley Beach Community Center. The first service 
will be September 24 at 11 AM. For information, contact: George and Simona Neufeld at (902) 
9403938   or croll@islandtelecom.com. 
 Options for accommodations are below. Each one is on Brackley Point Road, 2-4 km 
from the Community Center. 
 
Jake & Jo’s Cottages    Centennial Cottages 
(902) 6722147 • jakeandjoscottages.ca  (902) 672-2038 • centennialcottages.ca 
Prices range from $74 to $87 per night  $455 per week, 1 to 2 people 
       $10 per day for additional person 
CNG Country Cabins  
(902) 6721400 • cngcountrycabins.com  Blue Waters Executive Cottages 
1 to 3 bedroom cabins, regular and deluxe  (902) 6722720   • bluewatercottages.com 
Prices range from $89 to $139 per night  $110 daily to $750 weekly 
 
Almost Home Cottages    Millstream Cottages & Motel 
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(902) 6722352   • almosthomecottages.com  (902) 672-2186 • millstream.pe.ca 
$55 per night, 1 bedroom    2 bedrooms, 3 nights $265 
$70 per night, 2 bedrooms & deluxe   1 bedroom, 3 nights $205 
$120 per night, 3 bedrooms    1 bedroom king, 3 nights $235 
 
Bay Watch Lighthouse & Cottages   Brackley Beach North Winds 
3805 Portage Road • (902) 6723478     3828 Portage Road • (902) 6722245 
refer to www.hotels.com    brackleybeachnorthwinds.com 
2 guests, $69 per night    Prices range from $159 per night and up 
3 guests, $79 per night    depending on the suite. 
4 guests, $89 per night 
 
York Bay Place 
67 Beaumaris Drive, Brackley • (866) 4478303 • yorkbayplace.com 
Off season rates deduct 20% 
$1119 per week—Jasmine, Marigold, Lily  $999 per week—Columbine, Tamarisk 
$899 per week —Honeysuckle, Rose, Lilac  $689 per week —Lavender 
 
 

Penang, Malaysia 
 

Rainbow Paradise Beach Resort, Tangjung Bungah 
www.paradisehotel.com 

 
 Greetings from Malaysia! We will have a Feast site again this year in Penang. 
 Penang Island, the most populous island city in Malaysia, is in the state of Penang. With 
a population of 738,500, it is the second largest city in Malaysia (by population). Its capital, 
George Town, is one of the oldest cities in Malaysia and has been a UNESCO World Heritage 
site since 2008. 
 Logistically, Penang Island is well-connected. The Penang International Airport is one of 
the busiest in Malaysia, with links to major regional cities such as Kuala Lumpur, Singapore, 
Bangkok, Taipei, and Hong Kong. The port of Penang serves as the main harbor for northern 
Malaysia, with connections to over 200 ports worldwide. Penang Island is connected to the rest 
of Malaysia by the Penang Bridge and ferry service. 
 Long regarded as the food capital of Malaysia, Penang Island is renowned for its varied 
street food blending Malay, Chinese, Indian, Thai, and European influences. In fact, the Island 
was named as one of Asia’s top street food cities by CNN, and Time acclaimed Penang as having 
the best street food in Asia. 
 
Rooms rates:   Deluxe Studio (twin, sharing) per night with breakfast for 2 persons: 
   178 RM (Malaysian Ringgit) 
   57 AUD (Australian Dollars) 
   45 USD (American Dollars) 
   
Meal Package: 3 Luncheons at the hotel for 3 Sabbaths 
   2 Dinners at the hotel for 2 Sabbath evenings 
   1 BBQ Dinner at the hotel on 1 Sabbath evening 
   Cost for all 6 meals (per person) = 290 RM; 95 AUD; 70 USD 
 
For those interested in joining our Malaysian Feast, please feel free to contact me: 
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Andrew Moses +6 012 664 2277 +6 038 724 7258 
   andrewmu79@yahoo.com or cbcg_malaysia@yahoo.com 
 
Confirmation—please send the following information as soon as possible: 
Name, Number of rooms needed, Price per room, Date of arrival, Date of departure, Number of 
nights you are staying, Number of meal packages needed. 
 
 

Nelson Bay—Australia 
 

Seaview Room—Soldiers Point in Port Stephens 
 

 The Port Stephens festival site, NSW Australia, is a small but intimate Feast site. The 
venue features some of the most beautiful beaches on earth. Port Stephens is about an hour’s 
drive north of Newcastle. Services will be held at the Seaview Room, which is on Seaview 
Crescent off Soldiers Point Road in Port Stephens (www.seaviewroom.com.au). 
 On Sunday, September 23, we will have the opening service at 6:00 PM.  
 Tea, coffee, and sweets will be provided each day and some lunches will be either catered 
or potluck at the meeting hall after services. Dress is generally semiformal. 
 We have several activities planned: golf among the kangaroos; a whale watching cruise; 
lunch at the local barramundi hatchery; a visit to the café on Lighthouse Peninsula; a sunrise 
walk up Mount Tomaree; a visit to Toboggan Hill Park; sand dune surfing; etc. 
 Attendees arrange for their own accommodations. There are many motels, etc. in the 
Port Stephens area. Visit: www.winningholidays.com.au and booking.com/PortStephens. There 
are many places within walking distance of the meeting hall and Nelson Bay. 
 Area attractions include dolphin and whale watching   cruises, Toboggan Hill Park, 
indoor ice skating and rock climbing, nature and wildlife tours  , numerous golfing venues, and 
a great assortment of restaurants. 
 For information or to register, please e-mail: Peter Carson—peter.a.carson@gmail.com; 
mobile: +6149 0411 236 485; Roy Assanti—roy.assanti@bigpond.com 
 
 

Moama—Southern Australia 
 

Rich River Golf Club • Twenty Four Lane, Moama 
 

 The 2018 Feast for southern Australia will be held in the town of Moama. Services will 
be at the Rich River Golf Club (www.richriver.com.au). A number of brethren will be staying 
at the Murray River Resort (www.murrayriverresort.com.au)—a three-minute drive to the Golf 
Club for services. 
 We are meeting each day for services at 10:30 AM, and on the holy days and Sabbath we 
will also have services in the afternoon. We generally have an activity in the afternoon in order 
to make the most of fellowship opportunities (such as a relaxing one-hour Paddle Steamer cruise 
down the mighty Murray River, an enjoyable picnic in the great Australian outdoors under the 
gum trees, and various other get-togethers). Before each holy day we will have an evening meal 
together—a lovely way to meet and greet the brethren on the first night (with a vineyard as the 
backdrop). For each of the holy days and the Sabbath we have lunch together at the Gold Club. 
 The average daytime temperature is usually about 74 degrees Fahrenheit. 
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 The Echuca Moama Visitor Centre (www.echucamoama.com) provides information on 
alternate accommodations and other general info about the area. Costs vary greatly depending on 
the type of accommodation you desire. 
 If you need more information, please e-mail us at us4au5ic@yahoo.com.au. 
 
 

Caloundra—Queensland Australia 
 

Kawana Forest Meeting Place 
60 Woodlands Blvd • Meridan Plains 

 
 Caloundra is located on the Sunshine Coast, north of Brisbane, about one and a half hours 
from the Brisbane Airport. This year we will be having the Feast at a new venue—Kawana 
Forest Meeting Place located at 60 Woodlands Blvd, Meridan Plains (opposite Pacific Lutheran 
College) (See https://sites.google.com/site/sunshine60andbetter/kawana-forest-meeting-place to 
view more information about the venue.) Parking is available both on-site (limited) and on the 
nearby streets. The venue is under 10 minutes northwest of Caloundra. 
 There is a variety of accommodation to choose from at Caloundra. However, given that 
the Feast falls partially during school holidays this year, accommodation will be in demand and 
will attract higher rates. Attendees should thus book their accommodation as early as possible.  
 The venue will open each day at 9:30 AM for early fellowshipping before the 10:30 AM 
services. The venue has been booked between 9:30 AM and 2:30 PM during the Feast. On 
opening night, the service will commence at 7:00 PM. 
 Tea and coffee will be provided each day free of charge. Lunch will be provided free on 
the first and last holy days, as well as on the Sabbath. For the remaining days of the Feast we will 
be having pot luck lunches. 
 To assist in planning, and especially for catering purposes, it is important for you to 
contact the Feast co-ordinator for the Caloundra site. Please contact Paul Siddle at + 61 7 55 306 
888 or by e-mailing him at paulsid231@gmail.com.  
 
 

Rotorua—New Zealand 
 

Willowhaven Holiday Park Rotorua 
31 Beaumont Rd • Ngongotaha, Rotorua 

 
 The 2018 Feast for New Zealand will be held at Willowhaven Holiday Park Rotorua. 
Phone +64 7 3574092; for room reservations: bookings@willowhaven.co.nz. For information: 
info@willowhaven.co.nz. All prices are in New Zealand dollars. Willowhaven accommodations: 
 
Chalets—$110 for 1-2 adults, $15 per extra adult, $5 per extra child (age 2 -14). Includes two 
bedrooms, one with double bed, one with 2 single beds. Fully self-contained with kitchen. Linen 
supplied; guests supply own towels or $2 per towel. 
Cabins—$90 for 1-2 adults, $15 per extra adult, $5 per extra child (age 2 -14). Includes one 
bedroom with double bed (with linen). Fully self-contained with kitchen. Linen supplied; guests 
supply own towels or $2 per towel. 
Tourist Flats—$110 for 1-2 adults, $15 per extra adult, $5 per extra child (age 2 -14). Includes 
one double and two single beds. Extra fold-out bed in the lounge. Fully self-contained with 
kitchen. Linen supplied; guests supply own towels or $2 per towel. 
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Powered Camping/Caravan Sites—$17 per adult, $5 per child (age 2 - 4). 
Non-powered Sites /Tent Sites—$15 per adult, $5 per child (age 2 –14). 
Three acres of lakeside camping sites. Playground and amenities nearby. 
New Zealand Motor Caravan Association members receive a 10% discount. 
 
Other accommodations: Hotels and motels in Rotorua are about a ten-minute drive from 
Ngongotaha, with views of Lake Rotorua along the way. There are many to choose from; go 
online and check out Rotorua and the Bay of Plenty area. 
 
Feast services held in on-site Conference Room. Opening service: Sunday, Sept. 23, 7:30 PM. 
Daily services will begin at 10:00 AM, except for the weekly Sabbath: 11:00 AM. On the Last 
Great Day we will have dinner together at a restaurant in Rotorua. 
 
For assistance contact the CBCG New Zealand office at + 64 7 5770051. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
2018 Feast of Tabernacles—Information Form 
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 Please select the site that you will attend and circle it on this information form. 
Please note that you must make your own reservations. 
 I/we plan on attending the Feast of Tabernacles with the Christian Biblical Church of 
God at the following location: 
 
1) Payson, Arizona 
2) Daytona Beach, Florida 
3) Destin, Florida 
4) Branson, Missouri 
5) Tulsa, Oklahoma 
6) Pigeon Forge, Tennessee 
7) Blanchard, Idaho 
8) Kalispell, Montana 
9) Houston, Texas 
10) Pasadena, California 
11) Berlin, Ohio 
12) Hollister/Gilroy, California 
13) Western Canada—Vernon, BC (mail form to Canadian Office) 
14) Eastern Canada—Prince Edward Island (mail form to Canadian Office) 
15) Penang, Malaysia 
16) Nelson Bay, NSW Australia 
17) Moama, Southern Australia 
18) Caloundra, Queensland Australia 
19) Rotorua, New Zealand 
 
For smaller local groups, with 3-10 people, you may order the Feast DVDs. 
 
_____ Yes, send the Feast DVDs 
 
Please note: We are automatically sending the Feast of Tabernacles CD to everyone, so you 
do not need to order them ahead of time. 
 
  

Number of adults ________  Number of Children ________  Ages ____________ 
 

Name _____________________________________________________________ 
 

Address _____________________________________________ Apt __________ 
 

City _________________________  State _______  Zip Code _______________ 
 

Phone Number ______________________________________________________ 
 

E-mail Address ______________________________________________________ 
 


